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Message from IDTC President
Thanks for the privilege of being the IDTC president for three terms!
I have enjoyed nearly every aspect and am proud to have served the
IDTC.
Suzanne Etherington

tor. Please consider running for one
of these positions. If you have quesTraining Committee will be in need
tions about what training committee
of new members to help shape the
does, or what the job entails, please
club’s and classes that are held over contact Tammy Snyder at
the next year or 2. Both Tammy O
tsrotts1@twcny.rr.com I am also
and myself (Tammy S.) will come off
happy to stay on committee to assist
as Training Director. we also lose
the transition of a new director if
Lisa Mitchell, and Joe Osmoloski. Reone can be found.
maining are Marian Szebenyi, and
Donna Hopple for 1 more year each.
Thanks,
We need to replace 2 committee
Tammy S.
members and a new training direc-

Training Committee Updates

Stewards Needed for Salt City Trial—Saturday,
April 2, 2016 at the NYS Fairgrounds
Volunteer for either Rally or Obedience
Expect Trial to Run 8am - 2pm
Contact Co-Chairs:
Tammy Snyder - tsrotts1@twcny.rr.com
Rue Chagoll - rchagoll@capital.net
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JANUARY MEETING
4th Tues of each Month!
Date: 1/26/2016
Location: Baker
Board: 6:00pm
Program: Elections
General: to follow
Watch the e-LIST for updates!

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP!
Don't forget to renew your membership for the new year. The 2016
online form is available at https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/
HCH2DZG. Paypal is now an option
for payment, please visit https://
www.paypal.com/home and make a
payment to the email ithacadogtrainingclub@gmail.com.
Thanks, Katelyn

DEADLINE FOR THE FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER IS 2/2/2016
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I.D.T.C. NEWSLETTER

MISC. COMMITTEES

OFFICERS
President
Suzanne Etherington - etherington1@juno.com

Vice-President
Lynne Anguish - lja2@cornell.edu

Secretary
Hannah Robinson - hannahl6@yahoo.com

Treasurer
Katie Barnaby - tebika@hotmail.com
BOARD MEMBERS
Karen Netherton
Margie Peech
Nancy Almann
Jackie Gumtow
Jami Landry

(1/14-1/16)
(1/14-1/16)
(1/15-1/17)
(1/15-1/17)
(1/15-1/16)

TRAINING COMMITTEE
Training Director

Tammy Osmeloski

(2/14-2/16) ttia607@gmail.com

Co-Training Director

Tammy Snyder

(2/14-2/16) appointed

Appointed Members

Sue Pfuntner
Donna Hopple

(2/14-2/16)
(2/15-2/17)

Elected Members

Lisa Mitchell
Joe Osmeloski
Marian Szebenyi

(2/14-2/16)
(2/15-2/16)
(2/15-2/17)

Address Corrections
Katelyn Davis
katelynjdavis@gmail.com
9 Cardinal Drive
Ithaca, NY 14850
408-833-9127

Agility Trial:
Chairperson: Deb Keith crazyboutdogs1@gmail.com
Secretary: Mallorie Morse loveapoodle@gmail.com
A.T.T.S.: Tom Szebenyi 564-7230
CU/Pavilion Coordinator: Deb Watrous 533-3672
Class Materials Coordinator: Shirley Kielmann
Equipment:
Assistant:
Equipment Maintenance:
Agility Equip Maintenance:
FLKC Liaison: Marg Pough 273-0925
Graduations:
Beginners: Debbie Brown
Advance:
TBD
CGC:
Debbie Keith
Historian: Lucille Straub
Holiday Party: Joe Osmeloski
IDTC Yahoo list serve: Kathy Hildreth kphildreth@yahoo.com
Interclub: Sue Yanoff
Judges Selection: Deb Bain 347-6518
Library: Tammy Osmeloski 844-4003
Match Show Chair: Hannah Robinson
Membership Steward: Katelyn Davis katelynjdavis@gmail.com
Nltr copying/mailing: Deb Bain 347-6518
Point Show Fall 2016: TBD
Point Show Spring 2016: Tammy Snyder/Rue Chagoll
Programs: Jami Landry JLL336@cornell.edu
Public Information: Betsy Root 387-7082
Publicity (newspaper): Marian Szebenyi 564-7230
Registrar:
Beginners: Marian Szebenyi 564-7230
Advanced: Karen Netherton kan6@cornell.edu
Agility:
Pepi Leids 776-9721
Refreshments:
Meetings: Sherry Ditko 756-6538 (H) or 753-8966 (W)
Beg. Grad: Jennifer Gerdes 330-2011
Adv. Grad: Jennifer Gerdes 330-2011
Sunshine: Deb Bain & Pat Welch
Trophies/Ribbons: Betty Baldwin 257-1683
Web Pages:
General:
Marian Szebenyi 564-7230
Facebook: Linda Pacioretty
Welcoming Chair: Kathy Hildreth 339-6028

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP

Newsletter Editor

Active members get lower rates for classes and other events than inac-

Chris O’Brien

tive members. More importantly, they are what makes the Club work.

cms41@cornell.edu
144 Yaple Road, Ithaca, NY 14850

When you join IDTC, you are considered an active member for the first

Note: Articles should be submitted electronically in either a Text
or MS Word format. Pictures may be included but must have
proper credits. Typos in the newsletter may or may not be the Editor’s fingers—this includes any mistakes on dates, etc.
The best way to reach the Newsletter Editor is EMAIL.
NOTE: As changes are made more frequently than the newsletter is
printed—please see the IDTC website for up-to-date Class Schedule,
Class Information and Forms: www.ithacadogtrainingclub.org/
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year. After that, active membership is maintained by putting in a minimum of 10 hours per year doing things for the Club, such as assisting
or instructing a class, helping out at events (e. g. being a steward at

trials, providing refreshments for a graduation, making arrangements to
bring in a seminar speaker, etc.), or serving on a committee such as

the Training Committee. Active members are also expected to regularly

attend the monthly Club meetings. Your active/inactive status for a year
is determined by your participation during the previous year.

Special Classes
Nose Work Part 2
Nancy Almann
Dates: Mondays starting in January 2016
Time: 7:15 pm
Cost: $30
Location: Ithaca College Boat House
Register with:
Nancy Almann, PO Box 789, Trumansburg, NY 14886
Checks made payable to IDTC
Who’s Eligible? IDTC Active Members only, who have taken
Nose work part 1 in the early winter 2015 session.

Nose Work Part 1
Nancy Almann
Dates: 1/6, 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10
Time: 7:15pm
Location: Livestock Pavilion kitchen
Limited to 6 students
Register with: Nancy Almann
Who’s eligible? IDTC Active Members with preference given
to instructors/assistants but others admitted as space allows

Inaugural IDTC Nose Work class—submitted by Nancy Almann.
The teams included are Becky Robinson with her dog
Rigger, Hannah Robinson & Belle, Lynn Anguish with
Nika, Lynne Wilks with Bix, and Kerry Boisvert with
Digger. Most of these teams will be moving on to the
next level of nose work. The location for these classes
will be at the Ithaca College boat house on the inlet. This was generously arranged by Becky Robinson. The boat house provides lots of interesting spaces
for nose work searches.

Dog Parkour: a non-competitive title granting sport
which combines elements of human parkour and dog
agility. Dogs are introduced to jumping, climbing, balancing over,
crawling under, and going around obstacles in their everyday
world. Parkour can be done anywhere and is limited only by one’s
imagination. Find out more about dog parkour at

Paws for Thought Indoor Facility, Groton

IDTC Obedience +
Rally Match

Watch Website for Flyer
Rue Chagoll, Match Chair rchagoll@capital.net

Sunday March 5, 2016
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Winter 2016 Class Schedule
Tuesdays - Advanced Obedience Classes –1/5, 1/12, 1/19, 2/2, 2/9, 2/16, 3/1 (possible CGC test). 3/8 snow days.
Register with Karen Netherton, 7 Cricket Lane, Freeville, NY 13068. Applications must be mailed (NO phone of e-mail).
Registration: Monday Dec. 7th 2015-Friday Dec 18th. Any class application NOT received at the registrar by Dec. 18th
will NOT be admitted to any advanced class. Incomplete applications (missing any or all of the following: waiver, vaccine
information, or class fee) will be rejected.
6:00 PM CGC
Lisa Mitchell/Anne Williams
Limit10 students
This class will be open to any member and to those coming out the beginner I and II classes for the early winter session.
6:00 AKC Novice
Jan Estes
Limit 6 students
Open to members who have previously completed the Novice class, or whose dog is being prepared for competition.
7:15 Advanced Run Thru’s
Tammy Snyder
Limit 6-8 students
This class will be open to all members preparing for competition. We will do run-thru’s for Novice, Open and Utility, with
minimal instruction.
7:15 pm Rally Run Thru’s
Marian Szebenyi
This class will be open to all members that are considering trialing in Rally to work on courses, entering and exiting the
ring, and teamwork.
Wednesdays - Beginner-level Classes – 1/6, 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10, 2/17 (possible graduation). 2/24 and 3/2
Snow days
Register with Marian Szebenyi, 176 Jackson Hollow, Newfield, NY 14867. Applications can be mailed any time; they
MUST include: class fee ($85, except as noted on form), vaccination information and waiver. Any incomplete applications will be rejected. Applications must be received at least 1 week prior to start of class: Dec. 30th No exceptions. Any application received after Dec. 30th 2015 will be held for the next class session.
6:00 pm Beginner II
Betty Baldwin/Janet Hansen
Limit 10 dogs
This is a continuation class to polish some of those basic manners and prepare dogs to go on to the Canine Good Citizen
(CGC) class or basic competition classes.
6:00 pm STAR Puppy
Kerry Boisvert/Lynne Wilks
Limit 10 puppies
This is for puppies between 12 weeks and 6 months of age at the start of the class. It will cover basic manners training
such as sit, down, come, stay, walk on a leash, etc.
7:15pm Beginner I
Instructor Needed/Jenna Dockweiler Limit 10 dogs
This class is a basic manner class for dogs from 6 months through adulthood.
Fridays - Agility Classes –1/8, 1/15, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/19, 2/26
Register with Pepi Leids, 7021 Boot Jack Rd, Bath, NY 14810. Applications must be mailed (no phone or email); they
MUST include: class fee ($20, except as noted on form), vaccination information and waiver. Any incomplete applications will be rejected.
6:00 pm Agility 1
Lisa Mitchell/Tammy Snyder
This class is for dogs with little or no agility experience. Dogs must not be aggressive and must have good verbal control.
7:15pm Open Agility Practice Lisa Mitchell/Tammy Snyder
For members only.
Please note that IDTC is unable to accept aggressive or reactive dogs in our classes. If you are concerned that your dog is
aggressive or reactive to people or other dogs, please ask for your vet for a referral to a certified animal behaviorist.
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Humans and Dogs: We Belong Together
Reprinted with permission: ShowSight Magazine November 28, 2015
As I may have mentioned in an earlier column, I have
gone back to school to become licensed as a veterinary
technician. I am loving the program so far, and enjoy
learning more about the nitty-gritty workings of my animals alongside likeminded people. The other students
range from farm kids to generic dog and cat lovers to a
canine behaviorist looking to expand her career options...
and a couple animals rights types.
Last week I found myself in a conversation with a girl in
the cafeteria who told me that owning animals as pets is
exploitation. I replied that I think my dogs have a pretty
wonderful life—they sleep on the bed all day while I work
or go to class, get high quality food and are provided
with exercise and entertainment (the amount of dog toys
in my apartment borders on the absurd!). She was getting
ready to leave and replied, “But do you think that they
are better off than if humans were never involved?”

Because they are
my pets, my dogs
have shelter from
the elements and
predators. They
live in a warm, dry
house and get to
run in a fenced
yard that keeps
other dogs and
animals away.
They don’t have to
dig holes in the
ground or fight for
prime den sites.
When traveling, we
stay in a hotel
room or sleep in
the car. When wild
dogs roam, if there is no suitable shelter nearby at the
end of the day, they have to curl up in the open—rain,
snow or shine.

My dogs have access to medical care, an industry that
exists because of humans. They are tested or checked for
I said yes.
parasites every year, and if an infestation is present, they
I wish that I had more time to elaborate on my response, receive treatment. Because they are my pets, my dogs get
because that “yes” is not a skin-deep answer.
heartworm preventative, and if I ever happened to get a
dog that had heartworms, he or she would be treated.
If my dogs lived in the wild, they would have the freedom
Dogs living wild that get heartworms die. Period. My 10to determine their own schedules and wouldn’t have to
year-old bitch tore her cruciate ligament running around
follow the rules that I and human society in general imin a field just like she might in the wild. The difference?
pose on them. But they would still have to follow the
Because she is my pet, my show dog, my companion, she
rules of their pack and hierarchy or risk being kicked out,
had surgery and is now back to 100%. If she had been
injured, or killed.
living in the wild, she would be permanently lame at best.
If my dogs lived in the wild, they would eat whatever they
want whenever they wanted. But they would be dependent on what foods were available in the area and what
they could get—nature does not guarantee a balanced
diet, and obtaining food of any sort can be difficult and
requires hunting or the know-how to dig for root vegetables or pick berries. Human owners panic over food recalls due to contamination, but dogs in the wild are constantly exposed to food that is potentially tainted, rotten,
or poisonous. And what if that is all that is available?
In the wild, dogs have to find sources of water. Those
sources may or may not be clean. My pet show dogs are
provided with fresh, clean water all day, every day. If a
stream runs low, the wild dogs are out of luck and have
to go elsewhere to find water. If a water bowl is getting
low, I refill it.

Do my dogs live perfect, totally ideal lives? Of course not.
My landlord doesn’t like the idea of a dog-door through
his wall, so the dogs have to ask me to take them outside.
I am required to be useful to society in some way, which
for now means that I attend classes and soon will mean
that I will go to work, so I can’t be around 24/7 to keep
the water buckets spit-free. They aren’t allowed to eat
anything any time (if I free-fed my dogs, one would be a
fat blob and the other would starve to death). Sometimes
our walks get cut short due to bad weather or because I
am sick. Sometimes they get bored.
But I don’t live a perfect, totally ideal life either. I have to
pay for my apartment, which means that I have to go to
work and earn money, whether I want to or not. I have to
wear clothes in public even if it is 95 degrees. I have to
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wait in line at the amusement park. If
all of my dishes are dirty, I have to
wash them. Sometimes things that I
want to do get canceled because of
bad weather or illness. Sometimes I
get bored.

species—a dog cannot have equal
rights in bee societies, lion societies or
pigeon societies and neither can humans—it just so happens that human
societies take up an awful lot of space
and resources on this planet at the
moment). That doesn’t mean that
No one gets a perfect life. But that
dogs are inferior—it just means that
doesn’t mean our lives can’t be good the rules of our game were made for
and happy! And I firmly believe that
us. And being unable to have full
my dogs are happy and healthy. I
equal rights—voting, formal educacan’t force their eyes to sparkle when tion, owning property, etc—does not
I come home, and I can’t force my
mean that they do not deserve good,
young dog to lure me into playing tug happy lives. Hence animal welfare,
-of-war with her. When we go for
and the people and laws that work to
hikes in the woods and they run
make sure that dogs and other aniaround off lead, they always come
mals in human care are provided with
back to me. We have fun. We’re a
everything they need to lead quality
family.
lives.
I understand the basic angle of the
animal-rights-leaning youth. They
want animals to be happy, and
“animal rights” has a great ring to it.
The problem is that they don’t look at
the full picture, let alone the motives
of the hardcore animal rights activists.
Animals being kept as pets are not
equivalent to slaves. However, if a pet
was to be “set free,” he or she can still
never lead an equal human life. Dogs
cannot operate cars and computers,
and don’t care about who is running
for president or what functions the
next iPhone has. They don’t follow a
calendar that tells them when to vote
or when the next dog show might be.
Dogs can never have equal rights to
humans because our society was fashioned by humans, for humans (they
same goes for societies in any other

because they reap the benefits of humans’ advancements in food science,
medicine and sanitation. It works the
other way too—think of all the ways
that animals have benefited humans.
Dogs alone help with search and rescue, detecting cancer and aiding the
blind. Humans and dogs belong together.

Frankly, it is very bizarre to me that a
student studying veterinary technology would believe in animal rights extremism, especially that all animals
would be better off without any human intervention. The field of veterinary medicine by definition is humans
interacting with animals… and improving their lives through that interaction. She also said that she has a
Animals that live in the wild, while free dog and was eating a bagel with
of human rules and restrictions, are
cream cheese. Obviously she either
subject to nature and every other spe- doesn’t fully understand the implicacies out there. Most animals in the
tions of animal rights, or is just inwild have much shorter lives than
credibly inconsistent in her ideologies.
those that live in human care, and
many of those deaths are violent. Ex- Over the next two years I will continue
otics and undomesticated species do trying to gently show her and others
like her how people and animals living
often have trouble living in captivity
and working together is a good thing
due to a variety of factors, but dothat is worthy of being continued. The
mesticated species have been evolving for thousands of years to live and hardcore AR-types are beyond help,
work—to coexist—with humans. This but I think (and sincerely hope) that
is the niche that has allowed them to America’s youth can be shown the
light. It’s been said before and it will
thrive.
be said again: educate, educate, eduI believe that the vast majority of hu- cate.
mans take good care of their animals,
For now, I am off to feed my dogs
be they dogs, horses, cows or hamtheir balanced dinner and take them
sters. And I believe that living with
humans is beneficial to these animals, on a nice long walk. And we’ll all benefit from it.

my dog get the vaccine?; Heart Disease in cats—a silent killer; Allergies in Dogs—know the signs and how
Get useful pet health tips from Cornell’s experts in vet- to help; Your Cat’s DNA—how can cats help the study
of genetic disease?
erinary science and medicine at this free public event.
Join us for interactive presentations with opportunities
 When: Thursday, January 28, 2016 6:30-8:00pm
for Q+A at the Baker Institute for Animal Health.
 Where: Baker
Topics include: Canine Flu: What’s the risk? Should

Baker Pet Talks: Tips from Cornell Experts
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IDTC BRAGS
Jami Landry—Australian Cattle Dog; Freybug earned their Novice
Parkour Dog Title in December through the International Dog
Parkour Association. Rossytsa the Bulgarian street dog
earned her Parkour Dog in Training Title. Parkour provides
great conditioning for agility and other dog sports. Freybug
competed in the Rocky Creek Agility Club CPE trial in
Colmar, PA at the K9 Gym on January 2-3 to kick off the year. They Q'd and won first place in L4
Wildcard, Colors, Jackpot and both rounds of Standard, second place in L-3 snooker round one and third
place in L-3 Snooker in round two. Altogether they earned 8 Q's out of the 30 needed for nationals 2017
and finished Level 3 Strategy and Standard.
Katelyn Davis—Autumn passed her Anise and Clove ORTs in Stroudsburg, PA on Dec 6. We are now qualified to compete in
Nosework level 2 competitions! But we have some more training before we are ready for that next step. Happy Sniffing!
Diane Krause—GSPs Jack (11 1/2), Emma (9 1/2), Sonny & Kendyl Krause earned their AKC "CGCU" Canine Good Citizen
Urban Title on 12/6/15.
Nancy Almann—8 month old puppy Toka has earned his novice trick dog title.
Susan Morse—Cane at the recent HONYASC Rally trial had a great show. In the Master’s class he placed forth with the score of
196. In the Excellent class he placed first with the score of 199. He won highest combine –
adding these two scores and won by one point. When it came to highest in trial (HIT), the way
ASCA does it is they add points based on the level giving more points to the Master level by
one point. This ended up that there was a tie for HIT between the two dogs. So we had to do a
run off doing the Novice course on lead. Cane got a perfect score and the other dog lost it by
one point due to crooked sit. Nothing like being close. So he won HIT and HC over 40 entries.
More important this added points to his goal of Rally CH. He now has 10 double scores
(Master/Excellent) over 195, 4 HIT, 6 HC, 79 Master points and 107 Excellent points. So 21
point to go in Master for that CH. At being 11 we are hoping he can hang in there and get it.
Chris O’Brien—Aussies Jazz & Fleck competed at the HONYASC
(ASCA) trial in December. Jazz earned his 2nd Rally Masters leg
with an “X” score (195) with a 1st place. Fleck earned her 2nd Rally
Advanced “X” leg (195) and she earned her Beginner Novice title
coming in 4th after a 3-way tie for 2nd. Jazz also had his debut in
ASCA’s ODX (equivalent to CDX with no group stays—but with a
“Direct to the Cone” exercise). Fleck debuted in Wildcard Novice with a great showing!
Brenda Finnicum, Ellie O’Connor, Kerry Boisvert and Chris O’Brien—Team J-Bird (Jet, Jazz the
Lab, Lark, and Jazz) competed at the HONYASC trial in Rally Team taking 1st place! This
was our first attempt at Rally Team and Brenda was able to change the course.
Jennifer Gerdes—Spending a little time in FL. Competed at the AKC National Owner-Handled Finals
Invitational in Orlando. Romeo won Best of Breed! Fabulous experience – this year was the largest entry
for Eukanuba at 6100 dogs. We got to watch the AKC Agility Championships and Dock Diving competition
as well. Decided to give Barn Hunt a try the week after that. Romeo and Ava have each earned their
RATI, RATN and RATO titles this month, and qualified for the 2016 Barn Hunt Nationals!
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Born to be Wild

Guys and Dolls

K. Barnaby/Mabel

K.Boisvert/Lark

C. O’Brien/Jazz

K. Davis/Autumn

T. Osmeloski/Felix

H. Kalousdian/Carson

K. Boisvert/Tux

K. Hildreth/Wizard

3 Roses and a Thorn

Subs

S. Morse/Holly

K. Hildreth/Magic

D. Hopple/Lily

P. Leids/Jenny

K. Netherton/Finn

D. Kieth/Finn

R. Corey/Peak

S. Etherington/Verbena

Wagner Wylde Wones

S. Morse/Jam

B. Finnicum/Jet

S. Etherington/Morgan

S. Morse/Luna

Crap

L. Straub/Piper

D. Krause/Sonny

J. Estes/Callie

D. Bell/Kaelen

D. Krause/Kendyl

L. Wilkes/Ruby

M. Szebenyi/Tina

C. O’Brien/Fleck

IDTC 2016 Agility League
Teams
Red Lantern
K. Marsigliano/Atlas
L. Niederbach/Wheatley
J. Landry/Fryeburg
T. Hoshisaki/Sadie
Malcontents
T. Roberson/Levi
J. Roberts/MiraRem
D. Kieth/Kip

S. Sperling/Parker
J. Osmeloski/Rose

IDTC 2015 Agility Holiday Party
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IDTC 2015 Holiday Party—submitted
by Jami Landry

The IDTC 2015 Special Awards recipients—submitted by Betty Baldwin
Obedience


Anke Award (Handler and senior dog with 3 highest scores (HS) while earning a FIRST CD) –
Hannah Robinson and 10 year-old All-American, Belle (180.2)



Dusty Award (Handler and dog with 3 HS from AKC Novice A - Hannah Robinson and AllAmerican, Belle (180.2)



Frosty Award (Handler and dog with 3 HS from AKC Open A – Tammy Snyder and Rottweiler,
Flare (188.0)



Marie Reed Award (Handler and dog with 3 HS from any AKC regular obedience class – Bruce
Coleman and Golden Retriever, Vinny (197.2)
Agility



Kiss MACH and Performance Award (Handler and dog with AKC performance title in addition
to MACH) - Tammy Snyder and Rottweiler, Flare



MACH Magic Agility Award (Handler and dog graduate of IDTC beginner agility class(es) earning their FIRST highest level agility title - Tammy Snyder and Rottweiler, Flare
Other



IDTC Good Sportsmanship Award (formerly the Gaines Medal) – Anne Williams

Congratulations to all!
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IDTC 2016 Member Renewal Form
IDTC now has an additional method to renew your membership for 2016. To save paper and postage you may renew online at the club webpage under
Members->Renewal. Those needing to submit the membership fees will still have to send a cash or check to the address at the end of the survey or turn
it in to Katelyn Davis (membership steward) by hand. Please let us know your thoughts and comments as we try to improve the club's operations.

Personal Information

Name
Address
Phone

Email

Dog Breed(s)
Membership Information

2016 Membership (circle one)
Activity Status (circle one)

Single - $30

Family - $40

Life Member

Active

Inactive

New within 1 year

Volunteer Activity & Meeting Attendance

To be considered an Active member for 2016, you must volunteer at least 10 hours of
time to IDTC activities and attend at least 3 club meetings in 2015. Teaching a class
counts for double hours. Report # of hours and # of meetings attended in 2015. Add a
sheet or use back of page if necessary.
Hours

Event/Activity

Meeting Attendance: Members are required to attend 3 meetings per year to maintain active status.
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Shared Personal Information:

o Please omit part or all of my contact information in the IDTC membership
Information to omit: __________________________________________
Newsletter/Roster Delivery: Offered to members who do not use internet options
o Please send a newsletter to my mailing address listed above.
o Please send a 2016 membership roster to my mailing address listed above.
Make checks payable to IDTC. Mail to: Katelyn Davis, 9 Cardinal Drive, Ithaca, NY 14850
Phone: (408) 833-9127

Email: katelynjdavis@gmail.com
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Dec

DECEMBER 2015
Sun

6

Mon

7

13—Holiday 14

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1—Classes

2—Classes

3

4—Classes

5

8—Classes

9—Classes

10

11—Classes 12

15—Classes 16—Classes 17

Party

20

18—Agility

19

Holiday Party

21

22—Classes 23—

24

25

26

Graduation

27

28

29

30

31

JANUARY 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

6—Classes

Thu

Sat

1

2

8—League

9

3

4

5—Classes

10

11

12—Classes 13—Classes 14

15—League 16

17

18

19—Classes 20—Classes 21

22—League 23

24/
31

25

26—Meeting 27—Classes 28

29—League 30
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7

Fri

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY
Chris O’Brien
144 Yaple Road
Ithaca, NY 14850

Venue

URL

Venue

URL

AKC

akc.org

USDAA

usdaa.com

CPE

k9cpe.com

UKC

ukcdogs.com

ASCA

asca.org

Dock Dogs

dockdogs.com

World Cynosport Rally

rallydogs.com

NACSW

nacsw.net

NAAD

Northamericadivingdogs.com

IPWA

ipwa.net

UKI Agility

Ukagilityinternational.com

Barn Hunt

Barnhunt.com
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